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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Bangera's Kitchen from Tokyo. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What m likes about Bangera's Kitchen:
Authentic Indian restaurant with a Michelin recommendation and great concept. There specially is fish, so the

waiter will bring a bird with the fresh fish from the day with the market price and you will choose how to cook and
with which sauce. Pratta bread was really tasty too plus the hace a large amount of beer as well. Is a bit pricy but

all was really tasty and well cook read more. What Kelvin L doesn't like about Bangera's Kitchen:
Had the 2400 yen fish curry set and 1800yen chicken curry yet. The curries were extremely soupy/watery. I don’t
know if this is a Mangalorean curry trait but personally I did not enjoy the curries at all. The flavors were overly

salty and had no texture. There were decent portions of meat. This sounds very weird but the bread (710yen) we
ordered tasted and looked very much like out of the packaging scallion pancakes.... read more. At Bangera's

Kitchen in Tokyo, a selection of delectable menus with typical Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly
prepared, The customers of the establishment are also thrilled with the large variety of various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant offers. If you'd like something sweet to finish off, Bangera's Kitchen does not

disappoint with its good selection of desserts.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Desser�
KHEER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BREAD

LOBSTER

India�
BIRYANI

MUTTON BIRYANI

CHICKEN CURRY

MASALA
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